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ABSTRACT

Green-state Ms>Al_0, compact disk specimens have been studied

by x-ray computed tomography (CT), through-transmission pulsed

ultrasound, and 1uw-kV x-ray imaging to compare the abilities

of these nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods to detect

flaws and density variations. X-ray computed tomographic

images were obtained from a 125-kV (peak) imaging system

with a 512x5]:' matrix and a pixel size of 100 pm. A 3- to 10-

MHz focuSPL-beam ultrasonic transducer was used, together

with special immersion techniques, to obtain topographical

maps of acoustic attenuation and phase velocity; a 30x30

matrix was used in the ultrasonic scans. A 35-kV x-ray

system with high-resolution type RR film was used to obtain

conventional radiographs. Large-scale nonuniform density

gradients were detected with CT and ultrasonics in supposedly

uniform ceramic disks. In addition, inclusions in the green-

state samples were detected by all three methods, with each

method providing certain advantages. The influence of grain

structure and other ceramic powder characteristics will be

examined in the future.

1. INTRODUCTION

Significant cost savings could be in ceramic compacts prior to sintering,

achieved in the processing of structural i.e., in the "green state". The value

ceramics if it were possible to detect added to a product by sintering de-

and identify failure-causing conditions fective samples could then be eliminated.

*Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fossil Energy, Advanced
Research and Technology Development Materials Program.



This paper describes the application of

radiographic and ultrasonic nondestruc-

tive evaluation (NDE)- techniques for

the characterization of green-state

ceramic compacts, end presents a coi-

parison of images obtained by x-ray com-

peted tomography (CT), ultrasonic

through-transmission, and conventional

lcw-kV radiography for ceramic

EEterials.

The results show that conventional low-

kV radiography is best at imaging small,

isolated defects such as high-density

or high-atomic-number inclusions, where-

as CT and ultrasonics are best at re-

vealing small gradients in bulk density

(or, equivalently, porosity) throughout

the material volume.

2. COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING

A medical CT scanner (Siemens Somatom

D?>3) at the Mallinckrodt Institute of

Radiology was used to generate CT images.

The images presented in this paper are

part of the initial CT study, in which

a 125-kV accelerating potential was

used. The advantage of using a lower

x-ray tube accelerating potential for

CT i<; being evaluated. The system uses

an x-ray tube with a pulsed oil-cooled

rotating tungsten target and an aluminum

window (2.2-mm-thick Al, equivalent to

0.25-mm-thick Cu). In these CT scans,

the x-ray field was collimated into

selectable slice thicknesses of 2, 4,

and 8 mm. The images were reconstructed

from 1440 projections obtained in 14 s

at 1050 mA around 360°, and were dis-

played in a 512x512 pixel array, with a

100-um or larger pixel edge length.

Attenuation values of -1024 to +3076
(1 2)Houndsfield units were measured. '

3. THROUGH-TRANSMISSION ULTRASONICS

Ultrasonic inspection of green ceramics

has had Halted success in the past.

because of sample contamination caused

by fluid couplants, or sample breakage

caused by contact pressure coupling.

The ultrasonic images generated here

were obtained with a novel coupling

technique, in which the green ceramic

sample is isolated in an acoustically

transparent Mylar film enclosure, as

shown in Fig. l.^3'4^ The Mylar film is

pressure coupled to the sample by

evacuating the container. The entire

container is then immersed in water and,

conventional through-transmission tech-

niques are applied.

CCRAMCSAWU

CROSS SECTION OF VACUUM
CHAMBER USED TO ISOLATE
GREEN CERAMIC FROM WATER U T N

Fig. 1. Vacuum Baffle for Ultrasonic
Immersion Technique.

Through-transmission C-scan images were

obtained with both focused and un-

focused 10-MHz broadband transducers.

A computer-controlled scanning mechanism

recorded through-transmitted pulses at

x-y spatial coordinates on a 30x30 grid.

At each spatial coordinate, repetitive

pulses were amplified, high-pass fil-

tered, digitized, averaged, and stored

on magnetic tape. Transmitted pulse

envelopes were obtained as the modulus

of the corresponding analytic signal by
(4)

using a Hilbert transformation. To

construct images from the pulse enve-

lopes, either the peak amplitude or the

position in time of the first-received

peak was plotted against the x-y



spatial coordinates.

A. LOK-kV RADIOGRAPHY

It has long been recognized that the use

of low-energy or "soft" x-ray radiation

provides opcimum image contrast for low-

density materials such as green-state

ceramics. The soft, x-ray spectrum
e

includes wavelengths- of 1 to 10 A. Con-

ventional low-energy x-ray images were

obtained with an industrial radiography

system (Picker Hot-Shot). X-rays were

generated by use of a 35-kV accelerating

potential with a tungsten target and a

250-um beryllium window. The system has

a focal spot size of 500 um.

Images were obtained on industrial

(Kodak Type RR) film without screens,

with a source-to-film distance of 35 cm.

At 35 kV, film exposure times of 5, 6,

and 7.5 min resulted in optical densi-

ties of 2.51, 3.87, and 3.99, respec-

tively.

5. COMPARISON OF COMPUTED TOMOCRAPHIC,
CLTRASOKIC, AND CONVENTIONAL X-RAY IMAGES

The techniques described above were

used to characterize a set of green

MgAl,0, disks prepared for this program

by the National Bureau of Standards,

Washington, DC. The 36-mm-diam, 6.5-mm-

thick disks were formed by cold pressing

MgAljO^ powder at 10 ksi, with a small

amount of polyvinyl alcohol as a binder,

followed by isostatic compaction at

30 ksi. The grain size is 1-5 urn.

Results that compare the relative effect-

iveness of the three diagnostic tech-

niques in identifying various structural

anomalies are presented for two repre-

sentative ceramic samples. In this com-

parison, structural anomalies are cate-

gorized into (1) large-scale gradients

in bulk material properties such as

density (porosity) and elastoplastic

moduli, and (2) small-scale defects.,

such as isolated "hard" inclusions and

voids. Figure 2 is a 2-mm-thick CT image

of a sample, denoted 845-B, which con-

tains both large-scale density varia-

tions and small, isolated dense in-

clusions. The isolated inclusions are

seen as dark spots. A particularly

large inclusion is seen at the upper

edge of the image, slightly to the left

of center. It is not known at the time

of this writing whether these inclusions

are highly compacted particles of t

MgAl,0, or a foreign material, perhaps

of a higher atomic number. The dark

outer ring seen in this image represents

a thin, high-density skin that forms

during the ceramic processing. The skin

appears thicker than it actually is

because of limitations on current CT

reconstruction algorithms.

HHS-B

Fig. 2. CT Image of Green MgAl.O, Sample
5-B. Slice thickness is845- Ls 2 mm.

A large-scale defect is seen as the

lighter gray-scale region in the center

of the disk, which represents a lower

density "inner core," also formed during

the ceramic pressing. Both the high-

density skin ar.d the lower density core

were visible to some degree in all

samples examined. The 2-mm slice repre-

sented in this image is at a surface of

the ceramic disk. The increase from



upper right to lower left in overall

image darkness is the result of a slight

misalignment of the ceramic disk, vhich

caused a greater percentage of the 2-in-

thick x-ray beam to propagate through

the air adjacent to the upper right

portion of the sample surface.

A plot of ultrasonic pulse transit time

vs x-y spatial coordinates for sample

845-B is shown in Fig. 3. This image

emphasizes the large-scale density dis-

tribution within the sample. The large-

scale emphasis was accomplished by using

unfocused 0.5-in.-diam transducers,

which spatially filter out the small-

scale information. The low-density

core seen in the CT scan of Fig. 2 is

distinctly seen in Fig. 3 as a central

region of long pulse transit time

(lower phase velocity). The difference

in phase velocity between the inner and

outer regions of the sample is approxi-

mately 5%. The high-density skin is not

detected in this image, owing to the

low resolution of the unfocused trans-

ducers. However, the large-scale

density variations detected within the

disk by this method and by the CT

aethod (Fig. 2) agree quite well. (Note

that the image of Fig. 3 is reversed

left-to-right, i.e., about the y-axis,

with respect to the CT image of Fig. 2.)

As shown below, the use of focused

transducers enables detection of the

high-density skin observed with the

CT method.

A low-kV conventional radiograph of

sample 845-B is shown in Fig. 4. The

superiority of this imaging technique

in defining isolated inclusions is

clearly demonstrated. Only the largest

of the many inclusions seen in Fig. 4

were displayed in the CT scan of Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Transit Time of Through-
transmitted Ultrasonic .'ulse
vs X-Y Spatial Coordinates
for Sample 845-B.

Fig. 4. Conventional Low-kV Radiograph
of Green MgAl-O, Sample 845-B.

In particular, the large inclusion seen

as the dark spot at the top of the CT

image is seen at the corresponding

position in Fig. 4 as a well-defined

bright spot. Notice, however, that

the low-density core and high-density

skin are not detected in the low-kV

radiograph.



The irregular dark regions seen at the

perineter of the image in Fig. 4 repre-

sent chipped areas in the edge of the

cera=ic sample. These chips are on the

surface of the diGk opposite the face

from which the CT scan slice of Fig. 2

vas obtained. The damage is not clearly

evident in the ultrasonic pulse transit

rime plot of Fig. 2, owing in part to

:he perspective of the plot, and also

-o the fact that the longitudinal-wave

velocity within the green ceramic very

nearly equals that of water.

results for a second sample, denoted

K3-11, are presented in Figs. 5-9.

"igure 5 is a CT image of a 4-mm slice

near a surface of the disk. An overall

increase in image darkness due to

sample cisalignment is seen in this case

froc top to bottom. Again, a high-

density skin is detected. This image

indicates a less significant difference

in density between the inner and outer

regions than in sample 845-B. The ob-

served intensity gradients at the

sample margins are greater than that

explained by beam hardening alone. A

single, high-density inclusion is indi-

cated by the dark spot in the upper

left quadrant. The light spot located

above this inclusion represents a gouge

ir. the surface of the sample.

The high-density inclusion found in

Fig. 5 is seen as a sharply defined

bright spot in the low-kV radiograph of

sample NB-11 shown in Fig. 6. From

this image, the dimensions of this

inclusion were determined to be lOOOx

500 via. Numerous smaller inclusions,

not detected in the CT image of Fig. 5,

are also seen in Fig. 6. The gouge in

the sample surface is seen above the

larger inclusion as a dark region.

Again, the high-density skin is unde-

tected in the low-kV radiograph, as are

the larger scale density variations.

Fig. 6. Conventional Low-kV Radiograph
of Green M g A l ^ Sample NB-11.

i-11

fig. 5. CT Image of Green MgAl.O,
Sample NB-11. Slice
thickness is A mm.

Two chips are found in the edge of

sample KB-11, which are seen as dark

regions at the perimeter of the disk in

the upper left quadrant of Fig. 6.

Note that these chips are also seen in

the high-density skin found in the CT

scan of Fig. 5. The detection of these

chips in the CT scan negated original

suspicions that the dark outer rings

found in the CT scans were reconstruction

artifacts.



Further evidence of the existence of

the high-density skin is provided by

ultrasonic scans made with highly

fccused (0.75-in.-diam with 1-in. focal

length) 10-MHz broadband transducers.

The transducers were estimated to have

a 1-ca focal spot within the green

ceracic. A plot of through-transmitted

p-lse amplitude vs x-y spatial co-

ordinates for sample'NB-11 is shown in

Fig. 7. Again, the ultrasonic 'mage is

reversed left-to-right (i.e., about the

y-axis) with respect to the CT image.

The large-amplitude outer ring in Fig. 1

is due to transmission through dense,

highly compacted material. The low-

s^plitude region at the perimeter

nearest the coordinate origin is caused

by the gouge in the sample surface.

The Mylar film did not adhere tightly

to the damaged surface, and so coupling

efficiency was reduced in that region.

The dimensions of the isolated In-

clusion found in Figs. 5 and 6 are

within the resolving power of the

focused transducers. However, the •

scanning step (pixel) size used in

obtaining Fig. 7 was too large to

properly define the inclusion. The

results of a scan in which the 30x30

scanning array was concentrated in an

8-mm-square area centered on the known

location of the isolated inclusion are

presented in Figs. 8 and 9. The pulse

amplitude plot of Fig. 8 displays a

hole approximately 1.2 mm In diameter

in the center of the image. Conclusive

evidence that the inclusion was indeed •

detected is provided by the pulse

transit time plot, Fig. 9, which

contains a sharply defined hole at the

same central location as Fig. 8. It

was verified by consulting the stored

time domain pulses that the hole in the

center of Fig. 9 represents the de-

tection of a small-amplitude, early-

arriving pulse produced by transmission

through a hard inclusion.

PULSE AMPLITUDE

Y

NB-11

8 inert

Fig. 7. Amplitude of Through-transmitted
Ultrasonic Pulse vs X-Y Spatial
Coordinates for Sample NB-11.

Fig. 8. Magnified High-Resolution Scan
Showing Amplitude of Through-
transmitted Ultrasonic Fulse vs
X-Y Spatial Coordinates for
Sample NB-11.



L PULSE TRANSIT TIME NB-11

Fig. 9. Magnified High-Resolution Scan
Showing Transit Time of
Through-transmitted Ultrasonic
Pulse vs X-Y Spatial Coordi-
nates for Sample NB-11.

6. CONCLUSIONS

According to the results obtained thus

far, powder contaminants, such as

small, isolated inclusions of dense or

foreign material, are detected most

effectively by conventional low-kV

radiography. Larger scale defects,

e.g., density variations arising from

powder compaction processes, are best

identified by CT imaging and ultrasonic

techniques. Two examples of anomalies

arising from pressing techniques, which

were detected in the results presented

here, are a low-density core and a

high-density ^kin, which remain after

pressing green MgA^O, powder.

The quality of the ceramic component in

the sintered state vill depend on the

quality and purity of the constituent

powders and on the procedures used -in

compacting these powders. The detection

of anomalies as presented in this paper

should be of assistance in evaluating

various ceramic processing techniques.
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